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RELEASE IN PART
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Huma Abedin <Huma@clintonemail.com >
Sunday, January 23, 2011 4:12 PM
H; 'ValmoroU@state.gov'
Re: Schedule

Responses:
- if paris happens, we want to come back same night. We just need to figure out crew rest. Will get a plane to ny that
night.
- if paris doesn't happen, we'll throw something else together.
- munich is still fri morning unless you know something we don't
- ok on apec. I have her info.
- no date for Friends of Yemen that's confirmed. I had heard late march but nothing since then.
- no clue on speech for latin america - will have to check with others. Still waiting for lula decision for feb 14th. Still
holding that date.
- dates for japan pm not anywhere near seat. They know we want that date and bahrain.
Original Message
From: H
To: 'ValmoroU@state.gov' <ValmoroU@state.gov>; Huma Abedin
Cc: H
Sent: Sun Jan 23 15:18:59 2011
Subject: Schedule
If we go to Paris,

Also, if we go to Paris, I assume I will come back that same night. If that's right, can I either land at Westchester or fly up
from Andrews?
If I don't go to Paris, how will we add one more trip since I doubt I can go to Haiti?
Are we now thinking of flying to Munich Thursday night instead of Fri morning?
When I go to Hawaii for APEC,
Huma has contact info.
Is there a set date for the Friends of Yemen in Saudi Arabia?
Are we still thinking of a speech about Latin America? If so, should do before mid-March. What's status of Brookings
event for former Lat Am leaders?
Sending you copy of letter from Dick Blum inviting me to speak at his poverty center at Berkeley.
Also need to find out dates for Japanese PM visit from WH.
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